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Connection Point Church 

Student Ministry Associate 
This Student Ministry Associate position is unique. Because ministry to students looks different at 
various times of the year, job responsibilities vary throughout the year. The expectation of an associate 
is that they quickly dive in, building relationships as quickly as possible with parents, students and 
volunteers, while also building the ministry and setting the ministry up for success. 
 
Associates are expected to be outgoing as well as ready and willing to do whatever might be needed 
to advance the ministry and, more importantly, the Gospel. It is required that a Student Ministry 
Associate serve a minimum of 1 year in the role, though we would like for this person to serve longer if 
possible. We believe this is important in developing consistency and trust amongst the students, that 
staff and volunteers are unwavering and dependable. 
 
 

About Connection Students 
The Connection Point Student Ministry strives to advance the Gospel through meaningful relationships 
with students by whatever the most effective means that may present itself is. 
 
In reference to regular programming: 
LifeGroups 

LifeGroups are our version of Sunday School. The Student Ministry LifeGroup hour meets at 9:30am 
on Sunday mornings in the Student Auditorium. 
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LifeGroups are broken down by age and gender. Each group is led by an adult volunteer or two, 
that prepares lessons based on the current week’s teachings. These adult volunteers are also asked 
to be regular influences in their kid’s lives, as they check up on and hang out with their students 
regularly. 
 
The LifeGroup hour typically begins with a welcome/announcement time, either a game or short 
time of worship, a short lesson set-up, then it goes to small groups where the adult volunteers will 
take over from there. 

 
Midweek 

Midweek is what we call our Wednesday night programming church-wide. For the Student Ministry, 
it includes a hangout time in the Underground student hangout room, then dismissal to the 
Auditorium for organized programming (games, worship, teaching, etc.). 

 
 

Associate Responsibilities for the Year 
• Assist in the production of the Connection Point Student Ministry LifeGroups on Sundays. Which 

may include but not limited to: 
o Set-up of the room (Tables, chairs, signs, etc.) 
o Recruitment of volunteers  
o Occasional preparation for teaching from stage 
o Occasional leading of LifeGroups if there happens to be a leader absent. 

• Assist in leading Midweek each week. That may include snacks, teaching, leading games, prep 
for any of these things, or simply inviting students. 

• Associates are expected to “hang with” students 1-2 times per week that is outside the normal 
Sunday/Wednesday schedule during the school year, and 2-3 times per week when students 
are out of school.  

• Help with the planning of Special Events: 
o WKND 22 
o Create A Camp 
o Beach Camp 

§ Recruiting leaders 
§ Calling Students to register 
§ Calling parents for missing paperwork  

o Service Projects 
o Along with several other smaller special events not mentioned here that come up 

throughout the year. 
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Expectations 
• Have an authentic, growing, relationship with Christ. 
• Attend a Connection Point weekend service on a regular basis.  
• Setting appropriate boundaries with time and relationships to protect character and integrity.  
• Live a life above reproach. 
• Developing personal evangelism opportunities within and outside the church. 
• Be a teachable and collaborative team member on the Connection Point team. 
• Help lead the Student Ministry toward fulfilling the mission of Connection Point Church. 

(Develop and live Christ-Centered lives) 
• Assist in recruiting, training, and developing Student Ministry leaders to invest in the lives of 

students. 
• Help brainstorm innovative strategies to reach students for Christ. 
• Invest in the lives of students and adult leaders on a regular basis.  


